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RESULTSFROM LONG-TERMDISSOLUTION
TESTS USING OXIDIZEDSPENT FUEL

CHARLESN. WILSON
PacificNorthwestLaboratory,(a)P.O. Box 999, Richland,WA 99352

ABSTRACT

Two semi-static dissolution tests using oxidized PWR spent fuel
specimensare being conductedunder ambient hot cell conditionsin Nevada
Test Site J-13 well water and unsealed fused silica vessels. The test
specimenswere oxidizedat 250°Cin air to bulk oxygen-to-metal(O/M) values
of 2.21 and 2.33. Followingan initial 191-daytest cycle, the specimens
were restarted in fresh J-13 water for a second long-term test cycle.
Results through the first 40 months of Cycle 2 are compared with results
from similartests at 25% and 85% using unoxidizedspent fuel specimens.

Increasedconcentrationsof U, Am, Cm and Np were measured in O.4-pm
filtered samples from the oxidized fuel tests compared to the unoxidized
fuel tested at 25°C; Pu concentrationswere not affected by the fuel
oxidation state. Most of the Am and Cm, and a portionof the Pu, measured
in O.4-_m filteredsampleswas removedby 2-nm filtration. Fission product
release results were normalized to specimen inventoriesand reported as
fractionalrelease. No attemptwas made to normalizethe data to surface
area. Initial WTc release was greatly increased,and prolonged increases
in the fractional release rates of WTc and I_I accurredas a result of
fuel oxidation. Fractionalrelease rates for 137Csand _Sr from oxidized
fuel eventually decreased to levels similar to those observed with un-
oxidized fuel after equivalent testing times, suggesting that matrix
dissolutionrates normalizedto fuel mass were not increasedas a result of
oxidation.

INTRODUCTION

Spent fuel disposed of in a geological site located above the water
table in the unsaturated zone, such as the Yucca Mountain site under
investigationin the stateof Nevada,may be exposed to oxidizingconditions
(air)for extendedperiodspriorto contactby water. Under such conditions
spent fuel may potentiallybe degraded or altered as a result of oxidation
of the UO2 fuel matrix. With the exceptionof I_C,which may be transported
in the vapor phase, dissolutionand transport as a result of groundwater
flow is generally acceptedas the primary mechanismby which radionuclides
could be releasedfrom a repositoryto the biosphere[l]. Laboratorystudies
of spent fuel dissolutionand radionucliderelease behaviorhave typically
been conducted using unoxidizedspecimens prepared from freshly sectioned
fuel rod segments. Two scopingtests using air oxidizedspent fuel speci-
mens were started in August 1986 in supportof the Waste PackageTask of the
U.S. Department of Energy Nevada Nuclear Waste Storage Investigations
(NNWS_)(b). The purpose of these tests was to provide preliminarydata on
the dissolution behavior of oxidized fuel prior to testing with fuel
specimens from long-term low-temperaturespent fuel oxidation tests [2],
which were in progressat that time and are continuingas of this reporting.

(a) Pacific Northwest Laboratory is operated for the U.S. Departmentof
Energy by BattelleMemorialInstitL_teunder ContractDE-ACO6-76RLO1830.

(b) Renamed the Yucca MountainProject, the Waste PackageTask is managed
by LawrenceLivermoreNationalLaboratory.
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TEST DESCRIPTION

The oxidizedfuel scopingtests were similar to the NNWSI Series 2 Bare
Fuel Tests [3], which were conducted at ambient hot cell temperaturein
250 mL of Nevada Test Site J-13 well water. Ambient hot cell temperature
varied over a range of about 22°C to 28°Cdependingon time of day anc_time
of year and is estimatedto have averaged25°C. Turkey Point fuel particles
were oxidized in air at 250°C for time periods of 45 hours and 116 hours
producingtest specit,_enshaving bulk oxygen-to-metal(O/M) stoichiometries
of 2.21 and 2.33 based on weight gain. Burnup was approximately27,000
MWd/MTU and Fissiongas releasewas reportedto be 0.3% for this fuel. The
fuel particleswere scYeenedto +10 mesh prior to test specimenpreparation,
and geometricsurfacearea is estimatedat about 2 cm2/gbeforeoxidation.

Microstructuresof fuel particlesremovedduring Cycle 2 of each test
are shown in Figure I. The particlefrom the O/M = 2.33 test appearsto be
relatively uniformly oxidized. The surface of this ceramographicsection
was double impregnatedto reduce grain pull out during preparation. Only a

. few of the larger grains in the higher magnificationphotographsof this
particleshow unoxidizedUO2 visibleas a darker gray phase at the centerof
the grains. The bright areas in the lower magnificationphotographof the

particle from the hO/Mh - 2.21 test are areas where the UO2 Fuel matrix didnot oxidize. The .,._,,ermagnificationcomposite strip shows fracturingand
pull out of the more oxidized grains near the particle edge. A larger
averagegrain size in this particlemay indicatethat the particlewas from
the center of a fuel pellet where a higher irradiationtemperatureinduced
grain growth, although other examinationsof fuel from this fuel assembly

I have suggested variations in the asufabricatedfuel microstructure. The

highest magnificationphotographof this particle shows oxidationoccurring
initially along the grain boundaries forming oxidized shells surrounding
unoxidizedUO2 grain cores. Oxidationappearsto have causedgrain cracking

_ and the loss of several loosegrains during sample preparation.
Solutionsamples (20 mL) were periodicallyremoved from the vesselsfor

analysisand the solutionsample volumereplacedwith fresh J-13 well water
to maintain a constantwater volume during the tests. The first test cycle
was terminatedafter 191 days, and the fuel specimenswere restartedin new
vessels and fresh J-13 well water for a second test cycle. Cycle 2 was not
terminated and is still in progress as of this reporting. Samples were
divided to provide unfiltered,O.4-_umfiltered and 2-nm filtered aliquots
for analysis. The unfilteredaliquotswere typically analyzedfor pH, U,
_9+24°Pu,244Cm and 1291. The O.4-_umfiltered aliquots were typically
analyzed for U, _9+24°Fu,241Am,244Cm,_TNp, 137Cs,9°Sr and 99Tc. The
2-nm filtered aliquots of Cycle 2 samples were typically analyzed for
z39+24°Pu,241Amand 2_Cm. Nonradiochemicalinorganic analyses were also
performedon O.4-pm filtered aliquots by inductivelycoupled plasma (ICP)
emissionspectrometry,ion chromatography,and for HCO_. J-13 well water is
a relativelypure low-ionic-strengthgroundwatercontainingabout 170 _g/mL
dissolved NaHCO3, 12 pg/mL Ca and 30 w/mL Si as its major dissolvedcom-
ponents. Very little change in the J-13 water nonradiochemicalinorganic
analysesoccurredduring the 25°C tests and pH remainedin a range of 7.9 to
8.5. Partial precipitationof Ca and Si and reduction in bicarbonate
concentrationwas noted in the 85°Ctest.

Results from the two oxidizedfuel dissolutiontests are compared to
results from the 25°C Series 2 and 85°C Series 3 tests using unoxidized
(O/M = 2.00) Turkey Point fuel specimensfrom the same fuel assembly [3,4].
The two oxidized fuel specimenswere tested in unsealedfused silica_essels
identicalto those used in the Series 2 tests, whereas the 85°C Series 3
test was conducted in a sealed stainlesssteel vessel. The oxidized fuel
specimensweighed approximately10 g each. The Series 2 specimenweighed
about 27 g and the Series 3 specimenweighed about 85 g. The Series 2 and 3
specimens were unscreened and included the empty cladding hulls; the
oxidizedfuel tests did not includecladding. The Series 2 specimenran for



Figure 1. CeramographicSections of Fuel ParticlesRemoved after the 1196-
day Cycle 2 SolutionSamples. Particlefrom the O/M = 2.33 test
shown above, and particlefrom the O/M = 2.21 test shown below.
Etched85% H202- 15% H2SO4.
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five test cycles of 181, 195, 224,_240, and 132 days. The Series 3 specimen
ran for three test cyclesof 174, 181, and 97 days.

RESULTSAND DISCUSSION

The actinides (U, Np, Pu, Am and Cm) have low solubilitiesin neutral
aqueous solutionsand reachedsolubility-limitedsteady-stateconcentrations
during the tests. The solution concentrationsof U and activities of
z3Q+24°Puand 241Am measured in 0.4-/_mfiltered samples are plotted in
Figure 2. Maximum U concentrationsin the oxidizedfuel tests reachedabout
20 _g/mL during Cycles I and 2, decreasing to about 'lO_g/mL later in
Cycle 2. With unoxidized fuel at 25°C, U concentrationsdecreased from
about 4 pg/mL during Cycle I to about I _g/mL at the end of Cycle 5, with
lower values measured in the initial samples from each of the later test
cycles. Lower U concentrationsin the range of 0.1 to 0.2 pg/mL in the 85°C
test are attributedto precipitationsecondaryuranium phases. Uranophane,
a calcium-uranium-silicatephase, was identifiedin the 85°Ctest [4]. Fuel
oxidationdid not affect the 100-200 pCi/mL 239.24°Puactivitiesmeasured in
O.4-_m filtered samples at 25°C. However, 239+24°Puactivitiesdecreasedto

eAScttA similar effect of temperaturewasless than I pCi/mL in the 85°C t 'Ivitie measured for 2_Cm were veryobserved on 241Am activities. ' s
similarto those measuredfor 24_Amin all samples.

Approximateconcentrationsat which the actinide elements appearedto
stabilize during later test'cycles are compared in Table I for the O.4-pm
and 2-nm filtrations. These data suggest that about 40-80% of the Pu and
more than 90% of the Am measured in O.4-pm filteredsamples from the 25°C
tests were associated with colloids. Lower concentrationsand reduced
effects of filtration in the 85°C test suggest that formation of non-
suspendedstable secondaryphases was favoredover colloid formationat the
higher temperature.

Fission product releasedata were normalizedto specimen inventoryto
obtain fractional release results. Results for 137Cs,9°Sr, and _Tc are
plotted in Figure 3. Each plotted data point includes the inventory
fraction in the 250 mL of water in the test on the samplingday plus the
inventory fractionscalculatedto have been removed in prior samples from
the test cycle. Cumulativerelease is plotted for Cycles 2-5 of the 25°C
and Cycles 2 and 3 of the 85°C unoxidizedfuel tests. Fractionalreleases
measuredduring Cycle I are given in Table II. The effect of temperatureon
initial releases uf 137Csappeared to be greater than the effect of oxida-
tion. However,initial13_Csreleasemay have been reduced in the oxidized

Table I. ActinideConcentrations,Log(_g/mL)

0/M=2.33 0/M=2.21 O/M=2.00 O/M=2.00
Actinide Filter 25°C 25°C 25°C 85°C

U 0.4 pm 1.1 1.1 0.0 -0.8
2 nm .... 0.0 -0.8

Pu 0.4 _,m -2.7 -2.7 -2.7 -5.0
2 nm -3.3 -3.5 -2.9 -5.0

Am 0.4 pm -4.1 -4.0 -4.7 -7.0
2 nm -5.4 -5.4 -6.1 .-7.3

Np 0.4 pm -2.6 -2.6 -3.2 -3.8
2 nm ..... 3.2 <-3.6

Estimatedsteady-stateconcentrationsbased on Cycle 2 data for
the oxidizedfuel tests,Cycles 2-5 of the O/M = 2.00 25°C test
and Cycles 2 and 3 of the O/M = 2.00 85°C test.
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Figure 2. Uranium Concentrations and Activities of k39*24°puand 241AmI Measured in 0.4-pm Filtered Solution Samples. Mass basis
conversion factors are I pCm 239*24°Pu= 1.1 x I0 "s pc] Pu and

I I pCm241Am= 3.6 x I0 "_ /_g Am.
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fuel tests due to the lack of cladding in these tests. InitialI_I release
was increasedboth as a result of oxidationand increasedtemperature. _Sr
was not measured during Cycle I of the 25°C unoxidized fuel test and
precipitatedduring the 85°C tests.

The substantialincrease in 99Tc release as a result of oxidationis
thought primarilyto be the result of increasedrelease From grain bound-
aries. Gray and Strachan [5] have also observedincreased_Tc releasefrom
separated fuel grains as a result of fuel oxidation,indicatingthat the
increased release is not entirely due to increasedwater penetrationof
grain boundariesas a result of oxidation. One hypothesis is that Tc is
concentrated in finely dispersed metallic phases present at the grain
boundariesthat are insolublein their reducedstate, and that the solubil-
ity of these particlesis also increasedwhen the fuel is oxidized.

Table III gives annual Fractionalreleaserates for the solublefission
product radionuclidesduring later time periodsof the tests after much of

j the initialenhancedreleasefrom exposedgap and grain boundaryinventories
i had been completed. An unexpected result is that the 1_ZCs and _Sr

i fractionalreleaserates in the oxidizedfuel tests eventuallydecreasedto
levels similar to those observed with unoxidized fuel after equivalent

| testing times, even though grain boundary opening may have increased
wettable fuel surface area as a result of oxidation. If 13ZCsand _Sr
releaserates are indicativeoF fuel matrix dissolutionrates at later time
periods of the tests, these data suggest that inventorynormalizedmatrix
dissolutionrates were not increasedby oxidation,and that matrix dissolu-
tion rates normalizedto surface area were not increased as a result of
oxidation. However,matrix dissolutionrates measured in water types such
as J-13 well water, which contains dissolvedCa, Si, NaHCO3 and 02, may be
ambiguous. Flow-through tests with unirradiatedUO2 in such wa_er types
have suggestedthat the dissolutionrate of UOz may decrease with time as
result of Ca and/orSi incorporationwith the UO2 surface [6].

Table II. Cycle I FractionalReleasesx 100,000

0/M=2.33 0/M=2.21 O/M=2.00 O/M:2.00 i
Nuclide 25°C 25°C 25°C 85°C

13ZCs 362 330 251 406

, mSr 92 84 -- '-

_Tc 903 906 25 88

Iml 159 129 29 104

Table III. Annual FractionalReleaseRates x 100,000

0/M=2.33 0/M=2.21 O/M=2.00 O/M=2.00
Nuclide 25°C 25°C 25°C 85°C

13ZCs 12 II 12 46

_Sr I0 8 8 --

_Tc 44 39 7 73

I_I 62* 58* 8 43

Average rates for days 140-1196of cycle 2 for oxidizedfuel
tests, cycles 3 through 5 for the O/M = 2.00 25°C test, and
cycles 2 and 3 for the O/M : 2.00 85°Ctest.

* Average for days 0-1196 of Cycle 2.
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CONCLUSIONS I

Fuel oxidation appeared to cause moderate increasesin the eventual
steady-stateconcentrationsmeasuredfor the actinideelementsU, Am, Cm and
Np at 25°CL Pu concentrationwas not affected by fuel oxidation. Am and
Cm, and to a lesser extent Pu, appeared to associatewith colloids in the
25°C tests. Lower actinide concentrationswere generallymeasured in the
85°C test where kinetic factorsappearedto favor formationof nonsuspended
secondaryphases. Fuel oxidationresultedin a substantialincreasein the
initial release of _Tc, and in greater fractionalrelease rates for mTc
and I_91over the duration of the tests. Fractionalreleaserates measured
for I_7Csand 9°Sr in %he oxidizedfuel tests eventuallydecreasedto levels
similar to those measured with unoxidized fuel after equivalent testing
times, suggestingthat inventorynormalizedfuel matrixdissolutionrates in
J-13 well water were not increasedas a result of oxidation• Fractional
release rates for the soluble fission products I_7Cs,99Tc and I_91from

I unoxidized fuel increased by factors ranging from about 4 to 10 whentemperaturewas increasedfrom 25°Cto 85°C.

_
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